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ZADANIE 5 
 

UZUPEŁNIANIE FRAGMENTÓW ZDAŃ 
 

Uzupełnij zdania wyrazami podanymi w nawiasach w odpowiedniej 

formie. 

 

1. She _______________________________________ (want/go) to the cinema yesterday. 

2. What _______________________________________ (your sister/do)? -She is a doctor. 

3. There _______________________________ (be/five/mouse) in my cellar yesterday. 

4. Ben __________________________________________ (can\ride) a bike when he was 8.  

5. Money _______________________________________________________________ (be/table). 

6. How often __________________________________________________ (Peter/watch TV)? 

7. Boys __________________________________________________________ (not like/dance). 

8. While my parent ______________________________ (clean/kitchen), I was resting. 

9. Ela _________________________________________________________________ (hate/learn). 

10. Peter ________________________________________________ (be/10) when I met him. 

11. This book _____________________ (be/not/she), it is ______________________ (we). 

12. We ______________________________________________________ (not/be/Oxford) yet. 

13. How many _______________________________________________ (potato/be/there)? 

14. These women _______________________________________________ (run/slow) now. 

15. She _______________________________________________ (be/bad) student at school. 

16. Mark ______________ (good/speak/French) but he_____________ (bad/Maths). 

17. Peter _______________________________________________________ (interest) politics. 

18. Steven __________________________________________________________ (keen/ swim). 

19. She _________________________________________________________ (use/play/guitar). 

20. Kate ______________________________________ (drink/tea) when her phone rang. 
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21. _________________________________________________________ (you/try/ever) sushi? 

22. My son __________________________________ (not/want/eat) supper yesterday. 

23. Mark would ____________________________________________ (like/stay) here now. 

24. Steve __________________________________ (love/watch) TV when he was a kid. 

25. Amanda ______________________ (work/she/room) when the lights went out. 

26. My niece ___________________________________________________ (like/read/book). 

27. How many loaves of bread _____________________________________ (you/need)? 

28. My sister was so thirsty that she ___________________ (drink/2/glass/water). 

29. Where _______________________ (be/Marta/shoe)? I can’t see them anywhere. 

30. _________________________________________________ (Nicola/sell/she/house) yet? 

31. Martin ____________________________ (not/repair/he/bike) when I called him. 

32. I ________________________________ (not/buy) it if I were you.It’s too expensive. 

33. Where ______________________ (you/usually/stay) when you go to Zakopane? 

34. These house _____________________________________ (be/build) a few years ago. 

35. Kate is this ___________________________________________ (you/brother/laptop)? 

36. Lucy _____________________________ (be/good/paint) when we were at school. 

37. She ________________________________________________ (visit/I) from time to time. 

38. When _________________________________________________ (Alec/enter/building)? 

39. Mark __________________________ (not/enjoy/watch/cartoon) in his free time. 

40. The book __________________________________________ (be/publish) next month. 

41. She is _______________________________________________________________ (as/tall/I).  

42. The dish ________________________________________ (consume) two minutes ago. 

43. Mike ___________________________________________ (too/short/play) basketball. 

44. Maria ______________________________________ (have/two/box) under her desk. 

45. The furniture _____________________________________ (be/dust) every Saturday. 

46. Yesterday at 5p.m., my brothers ____________________ (plan/flower/garden). 

47. Robert ____________________________________ (not/allow/drink) beer and wine. 

48. How many people _________________ (be/there) at the concert last Sunday? 
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49. ___________________________________________________ (Alice/take/rubbish) now? 

50. My neighbour ________________________________________ (fan/football) for ages. 

51. How about _________________________________________________ (take/dog/walk)? 

52. My house ______________________________________________ (be/next/post office). 

53. What can you see ___________________________________________________ (picture)? 

54. She _____________________________________________________ (already/make/bed). 

55. ___________________________________________________________ (Daniel/have/bike)? 

56. Alex: Is this _____________ (boy/project)? Betty: No, it’s not theirs , it’s mine. 

57. I _______________________________________________________________ (afraid/spider). 

58. This is the house where _________________ (Marta/parent/live) 10 years ago. 

59. My best friend ___________________________________ (prepare/exam) right now. 

60. Since when _____________________________________________ (Martin/like/cook)? 

61. A car _______________________________________________________________ (just/buy).  

62. My father is retired.He ___________________________________ (not/have/work). 

63. Why ____________________________________________________ (not/she/come) yet? 

64. I ___________________________________ (use/travel) a lot, but now I am too busy. 

65. Peter’s nephew _______________________________________ (be/such/clever) boy. 

66. Marta’s grandson __________________________ (go/study/medicine) next year. 

67. _______________________________________________ (be/there/water) in the bottle? 

68. Frank ____________________________ (stand/rock music) It’s not his cup of tea. 

69. Can you _______________________________________________________ (give/I/hand)? 

70. You ___________________________ (should/argue) your brother.Shame on you! 

71. John ___________________ (not/need/I) help now.He will manage on his own. 

72. We _________________________ (not/interest/play/tennis) We prefer football. 

73. When __________________________________________________ (you/brother/born)? 

74. Frank isn’t at the party.He _______________________________________ (go/home). 

75. As I ______________________________________ (wait/Andrew), it started snowing. 

76. ________________________________ (Peter/sister/ever/wear) a school uniform? 
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77. I ______________________________________________ (never/belong) the chess club. 

78. When __________________________________________ (Martin/fail) his driving test? 

79. What _________________________________ (you/usually/spend) your money on? 

80. Kate and Mary ____________________________________ (not want/study) abroad. 

81. _______________________________________________ (your dad/choose) the job yet? 

82. My sister ________________________________ (work/shop assistant) since 2020. 

83. How long _______________________________ (it/take/you) to prepare this dish? 

84. How many times ________________________________________ (Betty/visit) Spain? 

85. ___________________________________________ (you/do) anything special tonight? 

86. In the future, I hope I ___________________________________ (work/hairdresser).  

87. Could you _______________ (after/I/kids) for a while?I have to go to the shop. 

88. Sarah is going to ____________________________ (take/competition) next week. 

89. Which notebook __________________________________________________ (be/your)? 

90. ____________________________________________________________ (test/be/Monday)? 

91. I _________________________________________________________ (think/I/mum) now. 

92. This is _____________________________ (Mark and Bob/room) Mine is upstairs. 

93. How long ago __________________________________________ (Fiona/get married)? 

94. This car _____________________________________________________ (be/cheap) of all. 

95. This is _____________________________ (two/time) I have seen this monument. 

96. How many ________________________________________ (jar/honey) do you want? 

97. A:Where’s Arnold? B:I think, he ____________________________ (have/shower). 

98. There _____________________________________________ (be/not/hat) on the chair. 

99. Mary _________________________________________ (always/be) a very shy person. 

100. Steve _______________________________________ (already/pass) his final exams. 

 

Odpowiedzi 
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ZADANIE 6 
 

UZUPEŁNIANIE BRAKUJĄCYCH WYRAZÓW W TEKŚCIE 
 

Przeczytaj uważnie tekst. Spośród wyrazów podanych poniżej wybierz 

te, które są poprawnym uzupełnieniem luk 1-4. Wpisz odpowiednią 

literę (A–F) obok numeru każdej luki. Uwaga! Dwa wyrazy zostały 

podane dodatkowo i nie pasują do żadnego pustego miejsca. 

 

TEKST 1 

A. similar  

B. likes  

C. invented 

D. like 

E. watching 

F. enjoy 

Most of us 1 __________ watching sport events.Have you ever heard about  

toe wrestling? It was 2 __________ in 1976 and has been played ever since.  

It may sound strange but there are those who just love it. In this game two 

people lock feet and battle with their toes. It is said to be 3 __________  

to arm wrestling. The present world champion is Alan Nash known as 

”Nasty”. If you feel 4 __________ watching, it you should come to The Royal Oak 

in Wetton. 

 

TEKST 2 

A. most  

B. spent  

C. been  

D. more  

E. for  

F. after 

Covid-19 has 1 __________ with us for over two years. What are the 2 __________ 

common symptoms of this disease? People who become i'll often suffer from 

a loss of taste or smell, a dry cough and shortness of breath. In 3 __________ 

serious cases, patients experience constant pain or pressure in their chests 

as well as trouble breathing and difficulty waking up or staying awake.  

If you have any signs of the virus, look 4 __________ care immediately. 
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TEKST 3 

A. don’t  

B. on  

C. come  

D. spending  

E. nothing  

F. doing 

When you close your eyes, you often see yourself  1 __________ holidays  

in a hot place far away from home doing 2 __________. Then you realise, that 

you can’t afford it? Don’t worry! Now your dreams may 3 __________ true. 

 What do you have to do? The answer is simple - just buy a ticket and come 

to the cinema to watch a film ”Heaven”. Put 4 __________ 3D glasses and have 

the time of your life. 

 

TEKST 4 

A. going  

B. taking  

C. of  

D. fruit  

E. sweets  

F. much  

Do you have difficulty losing weight? Are you dreaming 1 __________ being 

slim? There are a few tips to help you achieve your goal. First of all remember 

that it requires a lot of willpower. Forget about fast food, alcohol and sweets. 

Secondly, eat only when you are hungry and avoid overeating 2 __________. 

Besides, move more! Don’t spend too 3 __________ time in front of the 

computer or TV. Go for long walks, ride a bike instead of 4 __________ a bus. 

And finally - be strong! 

 

TEKST 5 

A. fan  

B. person  

C. tiny  

D. wrong  

E. produced  

F. called 

Do you know what the smallest car in the world is? It is 1 __________  

the Peel P50. It looks a bit strange because it is a three-wheeled vehicle.  

It was 2 __________ in 1963 and supposed to be a city car. Although it is 

cramped, impractical and 3 __________, it is also charming. If you are a  

4 __________ of fast driving, it won’t be proper for you as it is capable of a top 

speed of 38 mph. Small is beautiful, isn’t it? 
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TEKST 6 

A. lose  

B. miss  

C. told  

D. heard  

E. most  

F. example  

Have you ever 1 __________ about Disgusting Food Museum in Malmo Sweden? 

It displays the 2 __________ horrible kinds of dishes. There is a lot of unusual 

food that visitors can smell and taste, for 3 __________ the world’s stinkiest 

cheese maggots or rotten eggs. Are you addicted to chocolate? The place 

offers variety of sweets made with metal cleansing chemicals.  

Sounds interesting? The museum is open from Monday to Sunday.  

Don’t 4 __________ a chance to try something new! 

 

TEKST 7 

A. least  

B. give  

C. allows  

D. speaking  

E. words  

F. shown 

Everybody wants to be rich. Having a lot of money 1 __________ you to travel 

around the world, have the most beautiful houses or drive the fastest cars.  

In other 2 __________, it helps you to be happy. But what does happiness really 

mean? The latest research has 3 __________ that there are three main concepts 

make people joyful: close relationships, a job or past-time they love, and 

helping others. If you own at 4 __________ one of them, it means that  

you are the richest person in the world! 

 

TEKST 8 

A. spending  

B. a  

C. on  

D. these  

E. why  

F. like 

Are you a cat or a dog person? There has been an old-age debate 1 __________ 

which animal is smarter. This is not a simple question to answer and 

sometimes it is impossible not to be biased. Scientists claim that comparing 

these two pets is 2 __________ comparing apples and oranges. Both of them are 

smart for different things. That is 3 __________, don’t waste time arguing which 

one is better, just enjoy 4 __________ time with your beloved friend. 


